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【From the Editor 】
The week we begin our series of articles introducing our new faculty
members. Today Kai Xin, our student editor, tells us about Dr. Natalie Hsu, who
specializes in psycholinguistics. In coming issues we will bring you more young
faces.
Meanwhile, the excitement builds for “The Importance of Being Earnest.”
Mark December 3 and 4 in your calendars and don’t miss it!

【Latest News】
■

Alumni Experience Sharing on Nov. 20 , 2009, C310, 6:20-8pm
On the evening of 20 Nov., we'll invite some of our alumni to come back to
share their working experiences with us. Their occupations vary from

engineers to professors. There is no doubt that language is a powerful skill. As
long as we know how to use it, we'll be able to create a bright future. Why not
prepare some questions and join the talk to find out how our alumni managed
to change their career paths and become experts in their respective fields?
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity!

【Feature Article— Prof. Natalie Hsu,許淳潔】
By Kai Xin

Professor Natalie Hsu (許淳潔) is one of our new faculty members. She
earned MA and Ph.D. degrees in Linguistics from the University of
Delaware in 2003 and 2006 respectively. Her specialization is
psycholinguistics, with a focus on sentence-level comprehension and

production in both adults and children. For the past two months, she has
been teaching some of us. Professor Hsu said she is quite impressed by
DFLL students’ creativity and the eagerness to learn more; “I would like to
help the students as much as I can,” she said. Overall, she enjoys teaching
here. The year 2009 is a brand new start for Professor Natalie: getting used
to this hilly campus along the way to our lovely HSS building, and
enjoying the convenient transportation of Hsin-Chu City. Right now she is
curious about the windy weather and looking forward to experiencing the
coming bitter cold winter. Well, good luck, professor!

【DFLL Activities】
December 3rd and 4th, Senior Play Promotion.

■

☉ Man Power Recruiting:
We would like to invite students to assist in the preparation of our annual play, please
contact Flora Wu, 0928668767.
☉ Senior Booth at Ye-tai (野 台 )
Date: Nov. 23rd~ Dec.2nd (except Sat/Sun)
Time: Afternoon- 11:30~13:30
Night- 18:00~19:00
☉ The Importance of being Earnest speech series:
Please pay a visit to the Senior Play Blog for more information:
Blog: http://www.wretch.cc/blog/fll10play/11643097

We welcome DFLL students to join the badminton and
women’s basketball teams.

■

☉ Regular practice time:
●

Badminton: Wednesday 18:00~ 20:00
Captain n o f Badminton team: Mike Shu, 徐得欽
MSN: gemini622208@hotmail.com

●

Basketball: Wednesday 19:00~ 21:00
C apt a i n o f Women ’s Basketball team: Grace Chi u , 邱明儀
MSN: chiumi-yi@hotmail.com

* We are voting for team uniforms; if you would like to join us, please contact Ms. Grace as soon
as possible

■

DFLL Study Group: Blog updated.
Date: Every Wednesday from 13:30~14:30.
Place: Discussion Room in HSS Library.
Reading material: Hurry Down Sunshine by Michael Greenberg.
Blog: http://www.fll-ourconsciousness.blogspot.com./

【Academic Speech and Conference Presentations】
■ Alumni Experience Sharing Speech :

Date: Nov. 20th, from 18:20~20:00.
Place: at C310, HSS Building.

■ Senior Play The Importance of being Earnest Speech Series :
Please click senior play official website for detailed information; do
not miss the chance to know Oscar Wilde and his works!
Blog: http://www.wretch.cc/blog/fll10play/11643097

